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For the secondtime, members of
the Penn State community have
decided to make their abhorrence institutional sacrifice. But here we
of apartheid known in the form of should be cautious. No one of us
a public fast. Since the first fast in can claim to be free from those
March, many more universities racist feelings which have so
have divested their holdings in marred cultural evolution. No matthose corporations which continue ter how much we may champion
to provide economiccomfort to the the causeof liberation, we must be
racist regime in South Africa. We alert to those forces within us
have seen our own government which bind us to the oppressors.
adopt punitive economic sanctions Consequently,the value of an act
in spite of a presidential veto. We such as fasting becomes clearer.
have seen a growing number of Insofar as we are willing to underU.S. corporations make their exit go personal physical hardship, no
from this divided land. And we matter how brief in intensity or
have heard the pleas of most of the duration, we become exposed to
black leaders within South Africa dimensionswithin ourselveswhich
urging us to divest our holdings crave power and security more
while there is still a chance for than justice. Once we have been
peaceful change. But our trustees into this abyss we can find the
and administrators are still un- strength to live in insecurity and to
fight against all forms of injustice
moved.
whether here or elsewhere. Only
ArchbishopTutu and others have then do we have the moral authoritold us repeatedly that blacks in
ty to criticize others.
SouthAfrica are willing to undergo
The necessity for sacrifice is
short term hardships in order to
forcefully
stated by Mahatma Ganobtain their liberation. They have
government
dhi,
"If
a
doesa grave
asked us in unambiguousterms to
injustice,
the
subject
must withtake away the financial props from
draw
cooperation
wholly
or partiala government that has no comly,
sufficient
to
wean
the ruler
punction about murdering innocent
from
wickedness.
In
each
case
children. Why then do we not
conceived
by
me
there
is
an
elelisten? The answer, I believe,
ment
of
suffering
whether
mental
stems from a lingering form of
white paternalism which insists or physical. Without such suffering
that,it knows what is best for the it is not possible to attain freedisinfrarichisedin South Africa. A dom."
paternalism which assuresus that
Suffering is redemptive whenevit 'is appropriate to train a few er it allows us to understand the
South Africans for the post-apart- pain of those who do not live as
heid reality while ignoring the comfortably as we do. It would be
economic conditions that make a mockery, of course, to compare
apartheid so desirableto the ruling the momentary suffering of a fast
class. A paternalism that ignores to the brutal living conditions crethe legitimate voting bodieswithin ated by apartheid. Yet it is through
the Penn State community that efforts such as these that we begin
have demanded divestment. And, to find our way toward the justice
finally, a paternalism that assures that.is desired by us all. Conseus that the businessof the universi- quently our struggle is not only
ty is businessand not moral and about divestment, but about the
future direction of our universitv
social education.
I am persuaded that the orrly
The authoris an assistantprofesway to overcome paternalism is
at PennState.
through some form of personaland sorof philosophy
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FROTEST:PSUstudentMarieMiklos
signsup for threedaysof fastingto draw
attentionto the plightof blacksin South
Todd May,a graduate
Africa.Organizer
student,will fast throughFriday.Mayand
of
a Professor
RobertCorrington,
philosophy,
will be on the stepsof Old
Maindailyfrom9 a.m.to 5 P.m.

FASTFoR FREEDoil,tttoreinan 90 uniuetiityandcommunity,people
gstllh ,::
ap.artheid,,jn,
tO,ibetw'eeni
on:e]t:o,ihree:da}fsrrto::piole-$t,
aie,::tasti,ng,
invdstjlgJ:n
gopFta$ies:[ta,!;,do
Ar,iibaahd,uige'Pen:nii$i&te:to,$t:o'p
, ;;::
tab,le,..ifi,,fro,f,t
of:0.!.d,Maif
to
rnafih,ing,a
,hiisinebs,
thbfd,,Fasteis,:arre

publicizetheir actions,Frofi:left ar,e:,Todd;tAlollf
asting
,:,Who,,had:been:f
PanosAlexakos,one day;ToddMay,five
ior two daysas of yesterday;
days;AngellaTing,one day;KathyByrnes,two days;RobertCorrington,
tiveOays,and Al Werner,threedays.

Hungerstrike
E'RB :,
,:,
By CHRISTINE
i,,
::,
TimeaSteffWiiter,:
"l thinkthe f act that we're
::
i No* :in its sixth day, a fast prolesting
willingto,fastfor sevendays
90:
in SouthAlrioahas,drawhmoie,,thah
apa:itneid
our seriousness
of
irom stuOents indicates
pboplefrom the eommunity:and
intent,and that we'renot
andfacultyat PehnState. ,'
,'
.
l
i Thefast began
goingto go awayuntilthe
Sunday:,:
,
,','Five peopleare fasting for seVendayS,,each,;
changesits
an assistantprofeSsoi'of university
said RobertCotr:ington;
philosopnywho led a three-day
fast in the s0rino
policies."
An additional90 peop,lenavealgieedto tasi tor
- Robert Gorrington
anywhelef rom oneto threedays;he said,:
:
.
- The fasters:aretrying to convincePennStale
Last spring 65 Penn State faculty and staff
io,stop investingin companiesthat do bus!nebs, members fasted fo1 one to three days in support
TheuniversitV
curienilyhas,About of divestment,
gS_ouJ!1.nfricq.
i
in inVestments. :: .'
$8.7:mlllion
:'
,, ,
"Thb support's been ' very gratifying. We
w e had the l ast ti me,
h
aveh'
t
had
the
arguments
fac!
willln'E,'1o
1'*
think
ihe
tot
"l
thlt,we're
Sevendays ,indicatesour seriousnessof lntent, e xcept one person w ho came up and sai d B i shop
and that we're not going to go away untit 'the (D esmond)Tutu i s a C ommuni st.W e sai d Tutu i s
a C hri sti an;one of the greatestC hri sti ansal i ve."
university changes i!s-pollciei,'i Corri:n[ion s'i io

fi |9:fi::,',:;,,,,,;:,
ll .t'j I'Qt
' 'l
tr.

One o f t he people who signed up t o f ast f or
one !o t hr ee days was a, 12- year - oldboy'f r om
S tate C ollege,who said he'd, r eadabout it in t he
newspaperand wanted to participate,Gorrington
sai d.
. The fast er s ar e m aint aining a t able on t he
pl aza i n f r ont of O ld M ain, t he adm inist r aiive
buitding on ,c-ampus.They and other protesters
pl an a rally f or t his af ler noonat O ld M ain, m oVing
to Kern Buildin:gwhere.the universitytrustees are
hol di nga b! - m ont hlym eet ing; ,
C orringt onsaid t he f ast er s consum e not hing
:
but w ate r and juioe.
,,,,
" l t' s b een quit e exhaust ing.| ! hink I hit bot t om
thi S morning. 'lhe said yest er day."l Could har dly
l
move,
" Y ou f ind your set f not t hinking as clear ly as
you did. But you're a lot clearer as to Wht you:'re
:
Ooi ngtnis. ':
"tt:s a way for moral,' transformation. lt
changes your conscioushess, sometimes permanentl y,"

Divestment march'j'r
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PROTESTtf,ARCH:Penn State studentsand supportersstarteda six-daymarch to the state
to sell its SouthAfrica
capitolin Harrisburgyesterdayin an effortto pressurethe university
supportfor divestmentof all statefundsfrom South
holdings.Marchersalso hopeto get legislative
Africa.

headfor Harrasbur
Students
holds shares valued at $5.8 million in 22 companies
with operationsin SouthAfrica.
March organizers said those holdings support the
Twenty-six Penn State students and their support- eountry's system of racial separation known as aparters set off yesterday on a six-day march to the state heid.
capitol in Harrisburg in an effort to pressure the
"It's the first time we've taken any part of the
university to sell its stock holdings linked to South
(divestment) movement outside the area," said SteAfrica.
phanie Cooper,a Penn State senior. Cooperheads the
"This is not a power play," said Robert Corrington,
Committee for Justice in South Africa, a student
a Penn State philosophy professor. "It1s an appeal to
organizationthat is sponsoringthe march.
people'sconscience."
"We're trying to...bring statewideattention to the
Organizers said the march is to eall attention to
Penn State's South Africa holdings and garner legisla- divestment issue. It's absolutely somethingwe're very
tive support for divestment of all state funds from concernedabout and this showsit," she said.
SouthAfrica.
Penn State officials in ,Ianuary said the university Pleasesee MARCHpageA-8
B y P HIL McDA DE
Times Staff Writer

March

Continuedfrom pageA-1
Todd May, one the organizersfor
the march, said he was Pleased
with the number of ParticiPants.
Most were Penn State students,but
the group also included a few high
school students, facultY members
and area residents,he said'
"I'm real pleased. We're not
talking about a march or a rallY.
We're talking about peoPle giving
up their spring vacations to march
for six days," he said.
"I want to show my fqllow, students that there's more to SPring
Break than indulging in Your own
pleasures," said Paul SamPle, a
Penn State junior.
He said he hopes the march
convinces sbatelawmakers to suPport a set of bills introduced this
year by Rep. David Richardson,DPhiladelphia. The bills call for divesting all state funds from South
Africa, including those held bY
state-relateduniversities like Penn
State.
"I believe in divestment," added
Monica Clark, a resident of Bellefonte. "I guessI don't believe (the
march) will do a whole lot, but I
hope it'll mqke peoPle recognize
that we care." shesaid.
The marchers gathered at 9 a.m.
on the plaza of Old Main underneath giay skies and 41 degree
temperatures. Most brought sleeping bags and backPacks, which
were loaded in a van. The van
drove the supplies to Belleville,
where the marchers were scheduled to s[ay overnight.
Rev. ,Cecil GraY of the United
Black FellowshiP Church in State
Collegeread a benediction.
"All peoplewould do well and are
obligated while on earth to do
iustice. be merciful, and walk humbty in [te presenceof one another,"
he said.
The marchers planned to follow
Route 26 south to McAlevYs Fort'
then head east to Belleville, according to May.
The walk from State College to
Belleville is 25 miles, and MaY said
the marchers planned to cover 1.7
miles yesterday by foot. TheY were
scheduled to be given rides for the
remaining eight miles, he said.
Yesterday was the only day of the
march that rides were Planned,he
said.
' The march will cover 102 miles,
averaging 15 to 16 miles a daY,
May said. About 23 of YesterdaY's
marchers planned to walk the entrip, while another 10 Plan to
- tire
join the march in progress,he said.
They are to arrive in Harrisburg
Thursday afternoon and hold a
press conference at the caPitol at
3:3 0p .m.

PSUtrusteesvoteto divegl"{i
B y PH IL McDA DE
Times Staff Writer

In a surprise move, Penn State's
Board of Trustees yesterday voted
to rid the university of investments
linked to racially segregatedSouth
Africa.
The vote to divest, with only one
dissenting vote, came after a dramatic statement by board Chairman Obie Snider during the board's
{inance committee meeting.
Snider, previously an opponentof
divestment, said the issue has divided the board, and divestment
would serve the greater interest of
the university by uniting the board.
."It is time to put this divisive
issue behind us . . . The debate on
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divestment has already taken too
much of our time, energy and good
will toward one another," he said
in introducing the divestment resolution. It was quickly approved bY

the committee and later in the
morning by the full board.
Snider said he made his decision
to call for divestment within the
past severalweeks.
Lawrence Foster, one of the
board's most ardent supporters of
Penn State's South African investments, was the only trustee to
opposethe resolution.
"I do not believe that voting in
favor of harmony for this board is
a justifiable reason for compromising one's strong convictions on a
major moral and social issue like
SouthAfrica," he said.
The board's action reversed a
number of votes in the past decade
to continueinvestments.It followed

a spring and summer of increasing
pressure on the university, and
growing isolation of its position.
Gov. Robert P. Casey, who took
office in January, had urged the
university to divest. The state and
other public universities have aban-
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donedSouthAfrican investments.
Moreover, the Rev. Leon Sullivan
of Philadelphia withdrew his influential support in June for continued
investment in companies that folPleasesee DIVESTpageA-6

A-6
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Continuedlrom PageA-1
lowed his guidelines, the Sullivan
Principles, designedto promote racial eouality in the workPlace.
Und'er tle board's resolution,
U.S. comPaniesoPerating in South
Africa in-which the university has
investments have until June 3o'
1988,to withdraw from South Africa. if they do not' Penn State will
sell those'investmentsby Dec. 31'
1988.
Penn State currentlY holds stock
valued at $6.3million in 15 companies with operations in South Africa.'
Caseyapplaudedthe move.
"By its vbte todaY,one of America's qreat universities is taking a
stand-onthe side of freedom, tolerence, and equal oPPortunitY for
all," he said in a statement releasedbv spokesmanJohn TaYlor.
The bbaid's resolution, adoPted
on a voice vote, decides an issue
that has occupiedthe trustees since
1978.At that time, the board voted
to invest onlY in comPanies with
operations in South Africa that
the Sullivan PrinciPles.
sisned
*Since
that time, the universitY's
South African investments have
been the focal Point for numerous
student protests, including the construction of mock South African
shantieson campus last Year.
UniversitY President BrYce Jordan, who had PreviouslYsuPPorted
the'universityis South African investments and in JanuarY urged
the board to maintain them, voted
in favor of the divestment resolution.
"It is an issue that tested the
board keenly, and I am encouraged
that board members' dedication to
Penn State has allowed them to
move forward," he said at a news
conference following the trustees
meeting.
Trusiee H. Jesse Arnelle, one of
two blacks on Penn State's 32member board and PerhaPs its
leading suPPorter of divestment,
praised the action.
'
"1'rn delighted, of course. I think
it's a sign o-fwhere this board was
going to go," he said.
Student divestment suPPorters
also praised the board's action.
"It"s a great daY in the historY of
Penn State and a testimonYto what
a persistent movement for justice
can accomplish,"said Todd MaY' A
graduate student in PhilosoPhY,
ilfav helped organize a 25-student
maich fiom Penn State to Harrisburg in March that called for the
univergity to divest.
Yesterday's vote came two
months and one daY after Snider
ahd Jordai received a firqr let@r

from Casey,calling for Penn State
to divest.
Casey administration officials
and board leaders denied that political pressure was either intended
or felt as a result of Casey'sletter,
delivered to the board in JulY bY
Helen Wise. Wise of SPring Mills is
Casey'slegislative secretary and a
leading divestment supporter on
the board.
"I have come to the conclusion
that it is time for rne to reverse mY
position and vote for total divestment." Snidertold the financecommitte'e. " . . : I do so not because
my views on divestment have
changed. nor because of anY Perceivei political or other tYPe of
pressure."
But Arnelle said CaseY'saction
was a factor in the decision to
divest.
"You can't discount that as being
helpful," he said.
Six months ago at the trustees
March meeting in HersheY, the
board rejected, 19-11,Arnelle's proposal to prohibit any new investinents in businesseswith operations
in South Africa. At the time, the
university had investments worth
$4.2 million in 14 South Africanlinked companies.
At the start of the meeting,
Snider announcedhe had an item
that was not on the agenda. He
acknowledged the disagreement
among boaid members on the divestmentissue.
"This board of trustees has been
united in its oPPositionto the reDugnant system of aPartheid in
3outtrRtriia." he said. "However,
there has been deeP division over
the means by which it should exits opposition."
oress
^
Snider ivitt give uP his chairman's position in JanuarY, and -he
said tliat played a Part in his
decision.
"I do not wish to leave as mY
legacy to Penn State a divided
board," he said.
Fosler argued that the board
should not set PolicY out of concerns for its own harmonY. Foster
is corporate vice president for public relations for Johnson& Johnson
Co. of New JefseY, which has
operations in South Africa. Penn
Siate owns stock in the comPanY
and will have to sell it under its
divestmentpolicY.
After the meeting, Foster said his
support for the university's investments in South Africa is not linked
to Johnson& Johnson'sinterests in
the country.
"We make no profit there," he
said. "We haven'tfor years."
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BY RESoLUTIoN: TrusteeH. JesseArnelle
'LEASED
lraisedPennState'sBoardof Trusteesdecisionto divest.
of course.I think it's a sign of wherethis
'l'mdelighted,
nard was goingto go."

1978
Penn State trustees vote to urge
companies in which they invest to
sign the Sullivan Principles. They
later sell $600,000
in stock in companiesthat haven't.

April24, 1985

tarch 24, 1986
Sixty-five faculty begin a weeklong fast to protest investments.

A p ril2 t , 1 9 8 6
Penn State announcesa five-part
program to fight apartheid including divesting, by December 1987,of
holdings in companies not making
progess toward equality for blacks
in SouthAfrica.

The first of two spring rallies on
the steps of Old Main draws nearly
300people after the Committee for
Justice in South Africa writes to Sept.12, 1986
trustees asking them to divest $4.4
Two hundred turn out for divestmillion investedin companiesdoing ment rally in front of Old Main.
businessin SouthAfrica.
Jan. t8,1987
PSU divests of three companies
J u ly 1 3 , 1 9 8 5
The trustees reaffirm the l97B because they were not actively
resolution and promise to look at promoting equality in South Africa,
the issue again in January after but maintains holdings in 22 others.
further study and a survey of ilarch 14, 1987
student opinion. Eventually, five
PSU board passes,by 19-11marstudent and faculty groups pass gin, a resolution prohibiting any
resolutionsfavoring divestment.
new investmentsin SouthAfrica.

J a n . 2 7 ,1 9 8 6
Fourteen black student groups
form the Black Student Coalition
Against Racism to fight for divestment and for an improved environment for blacks at Penn State.
tarch 10, 1986
Studentsbuild a shantytown next
to Willard Building. The administration doesn't interfere, although
police keep watch as counterprotespers,carrying posters threatening to tear down the shanties,
appear.

Jufy l7, 1987
Gov. Casey sends a letter to
university truStees urging them to
divest.
S ept.18,1987
PSU divests of $6.3milliori in 15
companieswith operationsin South
Africa.

2l3 tg?

Divestmentis becominga reality.Now wfr'ai?
During the recent campaign to persuade
Penn State to divest itself of its holdingsin
corporationspracticing in consortwith the
racist regime of SouthAfrica, a number of
parallel concernsemerged.A sort of
undergrounddebatedevelopedconcerning
the role of large institutions in working
toward a fully democratic international
order.

opponent.Further, the long-term successof
any democratizationprocesscould only be
insuredwhen all parties understoodand
participated in the pain and humiliation of the
disemfranchised.
The tactic of fasting was chosenduring the
campaign becauseof its power to transform
an imperial state of mind into onethat lives in
and through the absoluteimperative,of
justice. For thoseof us who happento be
white, this inversion of our inherited racial
arrogancehas becomea necessarymoment,
always to be repeated,in personaland social
transformation.
The geniusof traditional liberalism. in soite
of a dangeroustendencytoward paternalim,
is its ability to sustain a vision of justice
against the twin forces of greedand ideology.
Yet, such liberalism often fails to expose
itself to thosedemonicforces that govein and
devastatethe lives of millions. Ghandi'smore
On one side, a number of personsargued
radical vision of satyagraha,perhapsbest
that moral transformation was the
translated as "truth-force," speaksfrom a
responsibility of individuals alone and that
dimensionof experiencethat supportsand
iirstitutions, especiallyeducational
empowersthe more traditional liberal values
institutions, could not advocatea particular
of freedom and dignity.
social or political perspective.On another
side, someargued that only governmental
Without such empowerment,no social
movementcan bring about the
bodiescould$ut pressureon other nation to
transformation desired.I am persuadedthat
improve the life of their citizens.
the divestmentmovementon this campuswon
On yet another side, some argued that all
its victory becauseof its complete
institutions, especiallyin light of their
commitment to thesevalues. By the same
enhancedpower and wealth, were under an
token, the tactic of satyagrahamust now
obligation to promote universal justice.
taken on new life and meaning in the postClearly, the various groups struggling for
divestmentlife of Penn State.
divestmentembraced the third alternative.
In particular, we are compelledto ask this
Now that divestment is becominga reality, il
is even more important to explore the inner question: what must an institution like penn
logic and meaning of theseviews and to find State do to contribute to the further
some reasonableframework within which to emancipationof the disenfranchisedof this
transform the mission and role of Penn State, world? In answeringthis questionwe must, of
course,be sensitiveto the oft-repeatedcharge
Central to the divestment movementwas
the commitment to non-violentsocial change that such actionscompromisethe mission of
the university and politicize a structure that is
as envisionedby Mahatma Ghandi and
held to oweits healthand continuedwell being
Martin Luther King, Jr. Both reformers
to its freedom from ideologicalbias,
insisted that no campaign was viable that
In responseto this.onecan obviouslypoint
violated the unconditionalworth of the

-f

"Are our values consistent with the movement of "truth-force,t
or bound to self-encapsulated and self-interested structures?"

to the deeply entrenchedpolitical and
economicinterests of any institution. Insofar
as an institution is embeddedin larger social
and economicorders, it will recieve part of its
meaning and validation from thoseorders.
Clearly, Penn State is no exception.
Consequently,the debatecannot progressif
we assumethat Penn State has somehow
managedto detach itself from specific value
commitments. The deepeningrelation
betweenour university and the surrounding
businesscommunitiesshouldprovide forceful
evidenceagainst such a naive view.
If it is clear that any institutions will have
embeddedvaluesand socialpreferences,then
it follows that the constantanalysisand query
into thosevaluesis an absoluteobligation.Are
our values consistentwith the forward
movementof "truth-force" or are they bound
to self-encapsulatedand self-interested
structures?
Can the values of our institution confront
and challengethoseanti-democraticforces
that govern most social o,rders?If not, how
can we changethosevaluse so that they will
convergetoward the ultimate demandfor
radical justice?
During the divestment campaign the
oppositionbetweenthe two sideswas fairly
clear and distinct. Consequently,merely
dualistic thinking sufficed to guide those
desiring a changein Penn State policy. The
situation has now becomefar more complex.
Where do the energiesof "truth-force" go
oncethe specific victory has beenwon? How
doesone struggle for institutional and
personalchangewhen it is less clear what
that changeshould be?
The answer to thesequestionsbeginsto
emergewhen we realize that, as members of

institutions, we are all part of the structures
of oppressionthat function to hold back the
emancipatoryforges of history. No matter
how much we may be consciouslycommitted
to the democratic vision, we are still
unconsciouslyembeddedin vast and powerful
,structuresthat threaten the operationof
"truth-force." Let me concludewith several
specific suggestions.
First, I think we must recognizethat the
conceptof sacrifice has becomecentral to our
understandingof institutions. By this I mean
that we must always be sensitiveto the
correlation betweenour own triumphalist
claims and the needsand aspirationsof those
.whomight suffer from the realizaton of these
claims. Put more forcefully, who pays for our
success?
Second,while it has beeneasy to look upon
the governmentof SouthAfrica as an obvibus
sourceof evil, it is much harder to come to
grips with the forms of apartheid in our own
midst.
If satyagrahais to prevail at all, we must be
willing to face our own racist attitudes. It
shouldbe obviousthat no oneis exempt from
this task. Part of any "truth-force" campaign
is the continual educationof the oppressed
and their oppressors.
Finally, I think that we needto be opento
the positive emancipatoryforces in our own
midst. The divestmentymovementhas made
us much more sensitiveto the possibilitiesfor
changewithin this institution. 'ihis has opened
up the possibilty of hope for further
transformations.For me, this is the most
important legacy of the divestment
movement.
Robert S. Corrington is cn cssistcnt
professor of philosophy.

A highertheology that of refusal
Thesewords reinforce Allan Boesak'sdistincnouncesitself whenever personsa-rebroken by
theforcesthatgovernempires.Andit-announcestion between the theology of the status quo and
itself wheneverall hopeseemsto be shatteredin the theology of refusal. The theology of glory
calls the evils of empire and the delusions of
the relentlessmovemet of history.
nationalism the true goods of life whereas the
Such a Kingdom can no more be the selfexpressionof a worldly power than the tool of a theologianof the cross knows that such claims
in the face of that
given group with its own private revelation. It are to be firmly rejected
part of the worldly
can
never
be
Kindgom
which
ttte ttope that overiornes even the most
liu"r
powers.
"i
pervasive suffering.
The symbol of the cross rerninds us that God
Allan Boesak' the south African theologican'
does side with the poor, the hungry, the oparguesthat there are two fundamentaltheologies
pressed,and the cursed, and not with the selfoperative in his society' The first is a theology
anointedbuilders of empire.
that accepts and attempts to justify the status
t:"t"i:l
How doesonework for the Kingdom of Justice
undemoqatic.lf;oo,:!i;Tl,"r,i""ff
asit isrundamentally
demonic
; if it is so elusive and so unlike tha powers of
ljlf ,l"Sffi
make the bitter oppressionof non-whitesseem a oppressionthat threaten to engulf it? Is it enough
to simply give voice to a prophetic "NO" against
part of God'sPIan.
Such a theologyis demonic and corrupt to its all the claims of the status quo? What is the
core. But contrastedto this is a higher theology positivecontentof the realm that is openedout on
D . J n
Ci4'<A1r o '
- a theology of refusal. It is a theology that the other side of glory?
refusesto accept oppressionand violence.
We havesomesenseof the Kingdomof Justice
Car-1e4
In the words of Boesak, ". . . a.theology that when we experience an empowerment that
refusedto acceptthat Godwas just anotherword moves us through and past the powers that
for the status quo; a theology that understood threaten to destroy our hunger for a justice that
that the Godof the Bible is a Godwho takes sides is greater than that known in the political kingwith the oppressedand who calls persons to domsof this world. We find this empowermentin
thosemoments in which the liberating power of
In. claiming that the march of God through participate in the struggle for liberation and
hope breaks free from the darknessand closure
justice
in
the
world."
of
the
in
the
aspirations
manifest
is
history
The forces working against justice and liber- of our world.
American Empire, the new theocrats have vioWe find this empowermentwhen we face into
lated the fundamental messageof the religion ation in this world use the languageof religion to
they claim to embodyand represent.Contrary to give the illusion that they are working toward the the crucifixions in our own life and throueh this
the-claims of empire are the deeper and more Kingdom of Justice. Such pseudo-theologies dying experiencea New Being that lies i'eyond
compelling claims of the Kingdom of Justice.
make the tragic mistake of forgetting the funda- death. In the words of Paul Tillich, "Resurmental distiction between the sacrifice of the rection is not an event that might happenin some
in
the
be
found
Kingdom
cannot
to
this
The key
remote future, but it is the power of the New
self-validatingexpansionof a religion that swal- cross and the delusionsof glory.
Being to create life out of death, here and now,
lows up genuineprophetic protest. It can only be
today and tomorrow."
quieter
reticent
and more
found in the much
"The key to this Kingdom
This new life can only be found within the
movementof faith that points toward a Kingdom
Kingdom of Justice that lies beyond the living
that is not a product of worldly powers. The
cannot be found in the selfdeath of the status quo. This new life can only be
Kingdom of Justice has no traits in commonwith
validating expansion of a
found on the other side of the theology of glory
the aspirations of any nation state or racial
group.
religion that swallows up
that places the claims of empire before thoseof
the cross.
In a striking sense, the Kingdom of Justice
protest."
prophetic
genuine
actively overturns all of our attempts to fill it
And, finally, this new life can only be found in
with worldly content.
that prophetic courage that refuses to let the
More importantly, the Kingdom of Justice
liberating power of religion become the tool of
In the early 1500sMartin Luther pointed out the oppressors.
lives as a promise within all social and personal
aspirations.It announcesitself wheneverautono- that the world of the crossand the world of glory
my and dignity are threatenedby corrupt pow- were radically distinct. He stated, "A theologian
ers. It announcesitself whenevera religion turns of glory calls evil good and good evil. A theolo- Robert Corrington is on cssistant professor oJ
its back on its prophetic roots and attempts to gian of the cross calls the thing what it actually philosophy at the University and is o guest
columnist for The Daily Collegian, g
suppress genuine doubt and inquiry. It an- is."

In recent years a great deal of attention has
been given io the revival.of certain forms of
politicilly oriented religion in our culture. These '
have attempted to correlate the
of the American empire with the older
claims
-ou"rnentt
claims of the Judeo-Christianheritage.
In particular, these exponentsof militant religion have grgued that their God has promised
them jurisdictior over an empire that will encompassall the kingdomsof this world. Ignoring
the New Testament iniunction against an idolatry of worldly powers, these self-appointed-purveyors of empire have tragically absorbedthe
liberating power of religion in a vision that is as
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The recent student occupationof the Tele- tion such as Penn State, this task assumesa
communicationsBuilding has servedto crys- high degreeof urgency becauseof the unique
talize several key issues currently under charter and mission of a university.
If, as.somein recentyears have argued,a
debateat Penn State.
In a measured yet forceful use of non-vio- university is primarily a Iocus for business
lent civil disobedience,these students have and entrepreneurialinterests,then the idea of
made it possiblefor the rest of us to sharpen democratic reconstructionbecomesseverely
and foctis our understandingof the anti-demo- damaged. The triumph of the managerial
cratic forces in our midst. In a climate in model over the older and more appropriate
which communicationhas broken down it is a collegiatemodel reducesgenuinereform to a
fitting symbol that the Telecommunications paternalistic granting of special rights and
Building was chosenas the site for the protest. privileges.
That civil disobediencewas necessary This in turn creates a caste system that
shouldbe obviousto anyonewith the patience undermines the deeper egalitarian impulses
to analyze the current environment at Penn of education.
State. While it would be presumptuousof me
to speak for the students concerned, it is
possibleto explore issuesthat are highlighted
by their action. I wish to take as my point of
departure a quote from the philosopherJohn
Dewey.
.+
In The Public and lts Problems of 1927,
(Ff6
Dewey states,"There is a socicl pathology
which worlzspowerfuUyagoinsteffective in'
quiry intosocialinstitutionsand conditions.lt
manifestsitsetfin a thousandways: in queru'
lousness,in impotent drifting, in uneasy
All of this is not to deflect from the issueof
snatchingat distrcctions,in idealizationof the
Iong established,in a facile optimism as- racism that has come to the fore in recent
sumed as a cloah,in riotous gloriJicationof months. The peculiar social pathology of the
things 'cs they are,' in intimidation of all contemporaryAmerican university reflects a
dissenters- ways which depressand dissi deeper pathology within society as a whole.
pate thoughtall the more effectuallybecause Clearly, Penn State is not alone in being
they operate with subtle and unconscious forced to cometo grips with the breakdownin
"
race relations.
pervosiveness.
I am increasinglypersuadedthat the rise in
patholgy
within
social
this
analyzed
.Dewey
the cont-extof his conceptionof radical democ- racism, both in its undergroundform as
racy and the emancipatory forces of genuine manifest in the peculiar sickness of white
social inquiry. In what follows, I hopeto show supremacists groups, and in its public and
more "polite" form which speaksof reverse
the aptnessof his formulation.
The reconstruction of institutions is a long discriminationand the declinein'standards,'
and arduous process involving acts of crea- stems from a basic failure to take the detive intelligence and the courage to criticize mands of democratizationseriously.
The managerial model, which grants power
thoseideologicaland class-biasedforces that
.work againstdemocratization.In an institu- from above, developsits own relentlesslogic

p*b'

"Penn State is not alone in
being forced to come to griPs
with the breakdown in race
relations.' t

when it insists that all reform and all empowerment pass through its criteria and its processesof selection.
The student occupationof the Telecommunications Building reversed this process by
demanding,quite rightly, that the movement
of emancipation come from the bottom and
move toward the center of power. True democratization is never the result of the gifts and
graceshandeddown from abovebut emerges
in the light of creative confrontationin which
the disenfranchised grasp and secure that
which shouldhave belongedto them all along.
Without a doubt,this processis painful to all
concerned. But the pain generated is of a
different quality than that often endured in
sileneeand submission.It is the kind of pain
that can free all sides from an unwillingness
to confront the forces of estrangement.
Democratic reconstruction entails an endless processof social inquiry in which antecedent structures and powersare testedagainst
future goals and needs.In the current social
climate of personal greed and race supremacy, perhapsbasedon an underlying insecurity
about the economicforcesthat sustainus, it is
easy for many to dismiss the ideals of democratic reconstructionon the groundsthat they
are symbols of an outmoded and bankrupt
liberalism.
As a consequence,issues such as racism
becomereduced to matters of personal attitude and social preference.What this strategy
fails to recognize is that institutions, more
than individmls, slr.pportand sustain racism
by remaining insensitiveto the emancipatory

forces that are simmering just below the
seemingly quiet surface of the status quo.
Civil disobediencebreaks through this stagnant and barren structure and elevates the
debate beyond its previous highly grooved
and predictablechannels.
This renders the "prepared statement"
obsoleteas a tool of social control and prepares the way for a genuinereciprocity that
can have no preordainedoutcome.
It is importantto rememberthat the issues
of racisni and the deepeningeconomiccast
system are issuesthat confrontmost, if not
all, social orders. Our experienceshere at
Penn State are analogousto thoseelsewhere.
We do, however,have a distinct advantage.
over non-universitystructures.
Within our past history lie mode'lsof social
reconstructionand reform that can be resurrected evenin the age of the "businessuniversity." I firmly believethat universitiesare the
most important centersof democraticrecons'
truction in this country. This imposesits own
burden on us but also gives us some specific
elues as to the goals and aspirations that we
wish to give to the culture as a whole.
The conceptof democracyentails that of an
egalitariansocial order in which class, gender, sexual preference,and race distinctions
are never used to thwart the advance of
universal justice. Insteadof getting our social
model from the businessworld we should be
exporting our older and more profoundcollegial model to those corporationsthat hope to
benefitfrom our resources.
If economicprivilege and racism go together, then it followsthat we must work tirelessly
to undermine both forces here in our own
institution. By the same token, we must re'
member that our successeswill provide the
inspiration for such reform beyondour walls.
Robert S. Corrington is an ossistont professor o/philosophy at Penn State and is o guest
columnist for The Daily Collegian,

Ttrtu Packs Penn State,
Delivers Emotional Plea
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By Angela Rogers
Archbishop Desmond Tutu
came to Penn State Saturday,
attracting thousands who heard
his familiar, yet still emotional
plea that sanctions are necessary
to help free black South Africans
from apartheid.
l'I speak on behalf of millions when I say to you, thank you
. . , for yout ttemendous support
of our struggle for a new South
Africa . . Thank you for SHARE .
. . I salute you for your divestment policy, " the Archbishop
told thousands at Penn State University Eisenhower Auditorium
last Saturday. He saidhe cameto
Pe n n S t at e " bec a u s e th e y ' re
friends." Some lJniversity officials sayfhey thinkhe wouldnot
have come had Penn State not
divested its holdings in South
African companiesin 1987.
The SHARE program was
created in 1985 to promote academic exchangebetween the University and black, colored ahd
Indian South Africans, in response to growing demand from
groups on campus for the University to divest its holdings in companies in South Africa. But at
the time divestment was not
'viewed as a method for dealing
with apartheid.
The Archbishop helped Penn
State create SHARE. He said that
at that time he did not say the
first thing that came to mind
regarding the Universities reluctance to divest, but hopedit would
change.
SHARE is an acronym for
Scholarship, Help, Academic
exchange,Review of equity holdings and Education. Since its implementation, SHARE has supported 16 SouthAfrican students,
six of whom have finished their
degrees and returned home and
five Faculty Fellows who visited
for a semester long collaboration
with Penn State faculty and Staff,
according to the University It is
the only program ofits kind.
The program was criticized by
some groups on campus as far
short of the divestment felt by so
many to be the only moral choice
for an institution of higher- learning. The University did divest its
$6.3 million investments is companies in South Afhca on Decemb e r 3 1 , 1988.

Committee for Justice in South
Africa and the Black Student
Coalition Against Racism built a
shantytown in front of Willard
Buildingon campustosymbolize
theconditionsunderwhichblacks
in South Africa had to live and to
protest the University's refusal
to divest. The CJSA held numerous rallies and all -night "Teachins" until the University agreed
to d i v e s ti ts SouthA fri can stocks.
Penn State was slow to divest
comparedto otherinstitutions but
diveitment was a turning point
in realizing the racial problems
here, Robert Corrington, a philosophy professor who also participated in the fast, said.
Racial problems came to a head
in 1988 when the students encircled Old Main causing administrators to lock its doors. The
students demanded a meeting
with top administration offrcials'
A meeting was promised but later
canceled.
Nearly a week later, on
\4onday April 11, 88 students
were arrested for holding a sit-in
attheTelecommunicationsBuild-

ing to protest the cancellation.
Laterallwereclearedof all criminal charges"
On ApriJ 19, 1988 administration officials held an unprecedented meetins with students
who called theriselves Concerned
African Americans at Penn State.
They demanded increased black
faculty and staff, a vice president
of cultural affairs, better black
student retenti on and an i mproved atmosphere for black students.
Otherevents suchtheoccasional
appearance ofracist graffiti and
leafletsanddecliningblackfreshman enrollment plagued the
University.
Harold Hein, [he 1984 Alumnus whomadeArchbishopTutu's
visit possible said he believed the
University has been getting better and made some progress in
its
atmosphere for black students. "I believe Bryce Jordan led
a campai gn i n the ri ght
direction..Bryce Jordan is vely
sympathetic to blacks and has
made every effort to improve the
environment for minorities."

The companiesin Penn State's
stock portfolio at that time were:
B orden, Inc.; D ow C hemi cal
Corp.; FMC CorP.; Johnson &
Johnson;Merck & Co.,Inc' ; Mobil
corp.:MonsantoCo':NCNB CorP';
PhelpsDodgeCorP.:RJRNabisco
Co.; Smithkline Beckman CorP';
U ni on C arbi de C orP .; U ni sY s
C orp.; U ni ted Technol ogi es
CCorp.; and U.S.G. CorP.
"Biack students felt it seemed
like a contradiction for the University to saYit was interested in
having them come here and feel
comfortableYet suPPort comPanies doing business in South Africa," Ray McCoY, a .Professorof
labor studies and former Coordinator of the Office of MinoritY
Programs in the College of LibHe and other facultY
".ufArtt.
members particiPated in a weeklong fast in March 1986 to show
their support for divestment.
Also during SPring 1986, The
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Tutu at a quiet moment at Saturday's event

READEROPINION
Kudos to prof
After attending the pennsylvania SLte University for more than three years, I know too
few professors who command from me the
lespect ttrat Dr. Robert S. Corringtondoes.Studentsof Dr. Corringtonhavegivennim ttretrigtrest of accolades for his teaching in the
philosophydepartment..
A professormust have the ability to inspire
thought.A professormust be knowledgeabl-e.
A
professor must be a fair-minded persbn.
. Dr. Corringtonis a professorin the truly elassical sense.It is a great loss to his studentsto
ha'veto say farewell.
I speakon behalfof many peoplein expressing
my gratitude to Dr. Corrington for sharingwith
studentshis ideas,his rhetoric, his dogma,his
reflections. His efforts are commendedand
highly respected.
Molly Pruner
senior-philosophy,
chemistry
.,
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